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VOLUM SVI.- -NUMBER 4

•THE '. i .

13(i'ivi`ER JOURIAL,
.-PU!iListitu ay i •

1111.'Iff%• McAtainey, Proprietor.
: I 41.-.) iLt TEAR, INVARIADLYiii ADVANCE.
„

* -*Devoted to the caurebiRepublicanism,
interests-of Agriculture, the advancement

if •Educittion, .and the bestgoodof Potter
iotinty. • ()fining no guide except that of
Principle.. it will enienver touid in the work

of more fully preedomizing our Country.
- , .

ADMITISIMINNTS inserted nt the, following
rrates:enept where special bargains are made.

1 Sliiiire [lolines] 1 insertion, --- .
• 50

q.i -At 3.. le ..
.. $2 50

Vaal subsequent insertion less than 13, 25

i Square three months, 2- 60

1 ", sit "_ ,- 4 00

1 ", Lane ". •5 50

1 1, one year. 600
-,,

1 Column six months, 20 00

1. 1 n

.
41 -u .; .'' ..--. .• 10 00
II di

• II 7 00
:'

~ ,44 per year. ------ -
- 40 00

. .

4 w a if 20 00

,'Adtainilrator's or Executor's Notice, 200

Busines .Cards, 13 lines or less, peryear 5 00

::BPecial and Editorial Notices, Pe. tine, . II)

***Alf transient at ertisements must he
paid in advance. and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
smaccompaniedby the money or satisfactory
'reference. i

***Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds, at-
tended-to promntl,v andfititlifilliv.

BUSINESS CAlttiS.
7

-

Tree and Accepted Ancient York Masone—-
;EULALEA LODGE. No. 342.1+' A M.
•15TATE0 Meetings on the 2nd and 4th Wednes-
' :days of each month. Also Masonic gather-

ing.; on every Wednesday El:yang. for work
and. practice, ,1V their Hall in Coudersport.

C. H WA.RIUNER, W. 31.
A. Sionrs

JOHN' S. MANN,
*TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Coudersport, •Pa., will attend the several
'Carts in Potter and APlCean Counties. All
business entrusted in his care kill receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets. „

ARTHUR a OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW
‘-'Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business

verusted to-his care, with prcatiltneS anti'
lids -ity. Odiee on Soth-west co:ner
,and Fourth streets. - '

ISAAC al;NsoN
.TTORNEY 4T LAW, Coudersport, Pa), win

attend to all business entrusted to turn,. wall

'cite and pro:nptness. *Office on Sei•ond
•Ittai•the Atle.lieny Bridge.

F. IV. KNOX, • ,

i.TTOR,NRY AT LAW. Coudersport.'Paj, will
regularly attend the Courts in Potter and

the adjoining Counties.
' O. T. ELLISON,

'PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersnort; PA.,
4.respedtfully informs the citizens of the vil-

tage and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls for professional services.
:Orme on Main st., bailding_ formerly
-mipied by C. W. Ellis, EA/.

- - C. S. Sz. E A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Good:,
Gr'oceites,"&c., Main st., Conllcrsport, Pa.

D. E. °TASTED,
DIALER IN MY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, Ac.. Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
411A1,111't in Di.y Gonds,Grocerieii,Provigions,

kl‘trdware, Qtteettswarr, Cutlery, and all .

, Gooki milling found in a country Store.-
- Cauderapert,lNov. 27, 1961.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D P. GLASSHIRE, Proprietor, Corner o-
'"Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-

ter Co., Pa.
A Livery Stable is also *apt in connect

lion with this Hotel.
MARK GILLON,

tAlLOO—nearlf opposite the Court ilottie—-
will make all clothes intrusted to him-lin
the latest and best styles —Prices to suit
the times.—Giro him a call. ' 13.41

I. J. iIt.ILITZD. ...... . B. D. KELLY
• OLMSTED & KELLY,

)BALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRON
WARE, Main it., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order. in good style, on
short notice.
SPRING MILLS ACADEMY.

SPRING Mlll.B, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y.
Ittli NORTE?, JR.,
Nri.. ADA WALsan lioarox,

Principal
Preceptress

Xiss_Mitima..W4tacitts, Assistant
Mies-Gre.tran,ra WOOO, - Teacher of Music

The Fall Term -commences August 26.
The. Winter Term commences December,9 .
The Spring Term commences March 25.
Tuition from Three to. Fire Dollars.

-Basrp-9.1.0.per week.
• liirnished rooms for selrboardirig at low
prices.

nifurther information address the Princi-
pal or the undersigned.

COBB,
President Board of Trustees

MANHATTAN HOTEL.
NEW YORK.

Mel& Popular Hotel is situated. near the
'lV'corner of Murray Street and Broad-
way opposite the Park within one block
ofthe.Hideior- River Rail Road and near'the
Iris Rail Road DePot. Itkis one 'of the most
Plea:ll4aaid convenient locations Irkthe city.

Board EloonisSlZO per dal?:N. HUGGINS, Prnprietoi.
I Tab: 18th; 1863. -

The Rochestei- Stiaw.pOttei.
TY,D VITUS-°Eidensport. —bare0 .1)

;Oltotourelasire agency for this -celebrated
twltiii;is this toasty. It is covettieak—dli-
likes, Ned 01111AP. Dec 1, 1!10.-1$

.PEA: ANNA

Girls on lite
•

Don't lni. gTtie, for ati Instant,girls,
that leatniug to seate is the least bit cal-
eul.ted to inspire you with- any pleasing

motions—far from it. I will tell, you
just how it will be. YoU will' jay to

John Henry :

"flow I should like to know ,hOttt to
skoje." • .

John; Henry will Poi.", • :•,: -
h 'Certainly, my love. Of course,.".

The- next floe herones he Vidlitritfit
- • ityoua pair of " Dirtitita's oest

T.) morrow evening you will het,,Our
skates *bout lialtpast.tice, 'with a sifting
determination to show John Itetity *hat
a graceful little fairy yoU are on ice. , Ilse
lead., you' front " terra firma" to " tens-
icca," which vou at once discover to.be
a .direrent kind 'of ttterra" altogether.
You bow to John, Henry, nba iii sour
right foot. which caust's you to boW seven-
teen different ways at nom -lobo Henry
tells you to du as he deep.. \ You try to
du so, and itnutediatolY--sotive one
You look around to see who it is, and the

thoooln attikes you "pethaps it WWI sop
stqf." You nre picket] up. and fall down
eleven times without stoppinu.

You -skate is lotese. Of 'course .it is,
or .you could strike- Out. John Henry
loosens and tightens your strap. in•Ahe
tonal Way.;--You t t ti Vantts
and feet, With energy- anti enilitisitsin.
The formeryou plunge tutu 'John henry's
countenance, and with the latter you inc.

inlaying him our alongside of yotir-
seff. You rise, and lie rises partially 'up
and you throir yourself _bread
ba;ket in a very inkifthan way: YOl2
hoarsely whisper :

llohn Eleury.l shaltWrit if .yocittieh
use down again."

flo.thelps you up, and yon: knock him
kown five tinted without stopping. t ,At
last you • let him stand. flu. periattadis
you- to reWstt hint, while he tiipea the
sweat from his noble brow. YOU nobly
grant the'boon; and after 'superhuitan 'ex-
ertions to maintain the perpendicular,
you quietly "settle slatitindiaol:Arly into
John Henry's 'boat sleete: lOokief'de-
soak says as plainly as a look: enn,tquhu
Henry, why do yoo ;push and throw,Via

'down and abuts; in- 'this, tdis:agrecaltle
way?"

He looks at his watch. r . •

4.1 s it possible! j...3ight. o'clock, sod
lout 'lumber said you toust.be home at
nine." '

Your prnyers 'hare teen anstvehd; and
it is be that wants to go Iwate. land not
von. You go home, and if not vers'pinits,
you Wink 'a few very pkus, rna ;•a tem
very. mild but 'words about. bitutitimin
genetal. and learning to skate in panic.
War.

Four days after, when you are jtfat able
:o wal!around Abe house withutwlimp-
.ng—if you are recklegs of life ur
..,-, gareile-ss of sprained ankle:l—'or !guar.

iied to a felldr, what,your, pa flies
don't"—you wilt go agaia atiA. learn

to'aliata.

FIVE DEATHS AT A TlMi..=-A
man, resolied to get rid of life, *it'll
little before high tide, 'to2n.poit 'set lin
the'seaside, Ile IM provided hibiseff
'with a ladder, a rope, a bundle

wa.ehes and.a,Vial ofpuisen.. Ascetic'.
lag the ladder, he .tied one int of the
rope to the post, and the other. end around
his neck, then he took the peiSoni se: l!ia
clothe- on fire, put the muzzle of the pts•
tot to bis head, and kieked.away the lad-
der;`-hesnapped the .pistol 4o'Mat the
ball missed his head, and girt The rope by
which Ite.ivas suspended; he fell lute the

thus extinguishing the Seines (Oda
clothes, and "tho-sea Water,' *hickhe "n 7
VoTunthrily swallowed, totintyrai.ted
poison t thus in spite of his Aprecatitioni„
he remained unhanged. 'hushes, unpuisbi-
ed, unburned add .undroWned.

tarJolin Forney was hied iu Cannellas
ville, a few weeks sinie,for,the tnurder:of
Lieut. E. N Ford, (at. one time a work-
man To Journo/ offieTe,) of the' Pro,
vest Guard Forney " watt drafted'
1862, under the b.ltinderitikStale'law pat
in operation at that . time. llefite tfit
draft he appeared and; had hie- nazi's
stricken off as beltsr over forty•five leant
of age; The Ciiiiitnissioner was afterwardled to ibelieve tliht he had been imiii•ed.on; the ezeutpiiiM was annulled, andfoc✓

es s.iikdrafted. Ile again aripeared
fore the Comiiiislorier proved that_ he
was f4rty six -Years of age. and -was Ms-
abutted. .Ity someculpable carehliatress,
Forney 's name was entered.urt It.e.list'
deserteri kuruishedto the-I'ruitost Guar*lie was. arrested as:* deserter, but :disicharged on a Writ ofh4Ors ctoi•pu.s.'
again attempted tn.irrest
shot by Forney,- The tat terlinrreaderst?
himself:fel trial, and after.being..tagen:
Washington- was sent back to
Durins, the raid 'heira'n-ielen,-sil".b;-. ,,7.7
rebels and ran off, but -returned and
ren'derati 'himself for trial. Th'e-jiirvi
turned'a verdict of"not
any was discharged.

Charge of the Mule Brigade.

' [On the night of October 28th, when Gen'l
Cleary's.Division of the 12tn corps repulsed
the attacking forces ofLongstreet at Wauhat-
chin. Tern., a number of mules, alfrighted by
the noise of -battle, dashed into the ranks of
Hampton's Legion. causing much dismay
among the Rebels, and compelling many of
them to fall back under a st pposed charge of
cavalry. Captain Tt,os. IL Elliott, of Geory's
staff, sends as the.following rendition of the
incident, which he gleaned from an interior
contemporary. Its antbStabip is not known
by the Captain.—Ez.]

Halfa mile, bairn mile,
Half a mile onward. ,

Right toward the Georgia troop
Broke the two hundred

“Forwaad the Mule Brigade,"
"Charge for the Rebs 1" they neighed;
Straight for the Georgia troops,
' Broke the two hundred. , ,

'Torward. the Mule Brigade I"
Was there n mule dismayed?
Not,when the long tars felt

All their ropes sundered;
Theirs not to make reply;
Theirs not to reason why;
Theirs hut to make them fly. •

On I to the Geurght troops,
Broke the two hundred.

Mules to the right of them,
•Mules to the left of them,

Mules also behind them,
Pawed, neighed and thundered,

Braking their own confines.
Breaking through Longstreet's lines,
Into the Georgia troops

Stormed the two hundred.

Wild all their eyes did glare,
Whisked all their tails in air.
SentCring all the chivalry there

While'sll the world wondered)
Not a mule back-bebtraddle4.
Yet how they all skedaddled

Fled every Georgian,
Unsabered, unsaddled,

Scattered and sundered,
How they were routed there

By the two hundred.

Males to the tight of them,
Moles to the left of them,
Mules 1111 around them,

Paued, neighed, and thundered;
Followed by hoof and bead,
Fu'l malty IL hero fled,
Fain m the last ditch dead,
Back from tin 'rtss'skiw,"
All that WAS left of them,

Left by the two hundred_

When can their glery fade?
0. the wild charge they made!

All the world Wondered.
Honor the charge they made,-
Honor the Mule Brigade,

Lonpeared two hundred.

"I know it, sill but as I am aware of
her tiwid .temperatneitt, i sea het-away.
(*.der to deal with you myself."

Mr. Duane started—the bout audacity
of this damsel in grey, with red ribbons
in her hair, rather astonished him.

I suppose the money is ready?""

""No. sir, it is not."
"Then, Mist. Olive—pardon me, t must

speak plainly—l shall mend an officer here
this afternoon to pift a valuation on the
furni`iure. awl"—

”Yini Will do nothing of the kind. sir."
Olive's cheek had reddened and her

eyes flashed portentously. Mr. Doane
turned towards the door, but ere heknew
what he was doing, Olive had walked
quietly across the room, looked the door
and taken out the key—then she reanin-
'ed her seat.

"%Vhat does this mean ?" ejaculated thea stuelished "primmer of war.'
-it weans. sir, that pm usw be

obliged to reconsider the question," said
°tire.

••Obliged ?"
' Yes--you will hardly jumpouloT the

window and there is no other method of
taress unless you choose to Ro up the
chimney. • Nuw, then Mr. Duane,will yon
tell rue if you —a Christian own in the
nitteteetti century—intend to sell a poor
widow's furniture..because she is able to
puy yitur rent r Listen, sir !"

Mr. Doane had opened his mouth to
remonstrate, but O'ive enforced her words
with a very etopltatif little stamp of-the
foot, and ho was, as it Were, stricken
dumb

"You are what the world culls a rich
onto, Mr. _Doane. You twit rowe of
houses, piles of bank'stock,tatilroad "hares.
bnal• and mortgages—whoknows what ?

fly aunt has nothing—l suprort her by
copying. Now. if this case be carried
low a court of law, my Poor ailing aunt
will be a sufferer—you would emerge un
sea Ted and profiting! You are not a
bad man, Mr Doane; you have a great
many noble qualities, cud ',likeyou for
t hew."

She paus ed an instant and located in
iently and gravely at Mr. Doane. The
color rrso to h; cheek—it was tiot.tliea-
Ltreeable to be told by a pretty younirgirl
mat Ate liked I inr, on any terms, yet she
had todukted in pretty plain apeekinn.

"1 have heard." she went on. "of your
doing kind actions when you were in the
humor of it. You can do thorn. and you
shall in this ingenue. You are cross this
morn ing. you know you are ! Hush. no
exuuse.-you ace selfish, and killable and
overbearing ! It I wereyour inuther.and
you a little boy. I .should certainly put
you in a corner until you promised to•be

TAKEN PRISONER.
°No rent imaits this mouth ? This is

the third time Wails happened within the
year, go there myself, and get the
money, or 11l know the reason why'!"

Mr. Mathew Doane vra. in particularly
bad humor this raw December warning
Everything had gone wrong. Stocks had
fallen when they oue.ht to have risen—-
his clerk had tipped over the inkstand on
hie tipeeial and peculiar heap of paper—-
the lire obstinately refused to burn in the
grate-1n short, nothing went right, and
Duane was consequently and correspond-
ingly cro"s.

...Jenkins
"Yes, sir !"

Mr Duane smiled, although he wait get-
ting angry.. Olive went on with tho ut-
tun,t composure.

•••But as it is. I shall only keep you
here a prisioi4r until you have behaved,
and give me your word not to annoy lay
aunt again fur rent, until sheis able to
pay you. Then, and not until then, will'
you receive yonr liberty. Do you proinise ?

yes, lit: no I"•
"I certainly shall ngree to to atrzh

terms," said Mr Duane, tartly.
"Very well; sir, t caii wait."
Miss Mellen deposited tiie-Ite'y in the

pocket of her grey dress, and sat down to
ber copying. Ilad she been a man Mr.
Duane would hare knocked her down—-
as It.Vlll/, she wore au invisible armor cf
power in the very fact that, she was a fra-
gile, slight woman, and she knew it !

"Go to the Widow Chrkson's and tell
her I shall beThere in half au hour, and
expect confidently —mind; Jenkins, con
Heady to receive that rent money. Or
else I shall feel myself obliged to resort
to extreme ttreasures Yvu understand,
'Jenkins ?"

"Certainly, sir."
"Then don't stand there starin' like en

idiot," snarled Mr. Doane in a sudden
burst of irritation, and Jeukins disappear-
ed like II shot.

Just half an hour afterwards Mr. Mar.
thew Doane brushed th. brown hair just
sprinkled with grey away from his swum•
yet nut unkindly brow, putting on his
fur tined overcoat, he walked forth into
the chilly winter air fullyAetermined.
tiguratirely, to- annihilate the defaulting
Widow Clarkson.

It was a dwarfish little red brick house
which appeared originally to have aspired
two story hood lot, but cramped by cur-
cum/name and settled down int.) a story '
and a half, but the windows shone like
Brazilian pebbles. and the duarsteps were
worn by much scouring. Neither of these
circumstances, however, did Mr. Duane Iremark, as he pulled the glittering brass
door knob, and strode tote Mrs Clarkson's
neat parlor.

There was a small fire—very small, es
if every lump of anthracite was hoarded.
in thetstore, and at a table with writing
implements before her. sat a young lady
whom Mr. Doane at once recognized as
Mrs. Clarkson's neice, Miss Olive Mellen.
She was not disagreeable to look upon.
though yo u would never have thought of
classing- her among the beauties. with
shining yack hair, blue, long lashed eyes
and a very pretty pouth, hiding teeth
like rice kernels, so whitethey.

Mtge Mellen rose with. a polite nod.
which was-grittily reciprocated by. Mat-
thow-Dtiane. - - -

-Miss Olive, he said sternly, "let us
terminate this mummery. Unlock that
dour."

"Mr. Deane. I will not." •

."I shalt shout and alarm the neighbor
!Mod then or call a policeman."

"Very well, Mr. Duane, do so, if you
please.".

She dipped her pen in the ink and be.
gen oil a first page. Matthew .sat down
puzzled and discomfited. and watched the
lung lashed eyes'and faintly tinted cheek
of his keeper. She wasl very pretty—-
what a pity she was so obstinate. •

"Miss Oliver •
"Sir?"
"The,elaek has just struck twelve."

heard it?" •

'1 shoutd like tu get out to get some
lunch "

"I am sorry that linilry is out of your
power."

"But I'm confounded hungry !"

"Are you?"
"Ard I'm not going to stand this eon

of thing any longer."
"NoI"

provokingly nonebalent she was
Mr. Dente eyed the Dock ,t of-the trey

dress greedily. and walk6il up and doiro
the room: pettishly. .

"I have an appointment at one!"
"Indeed ? what a pity you will be un-

able to keep it."
lie wok another turn across tile warm

Olive looked up with a smile.
'Veil. are you really to promise?"
"Rana h, yea ! istritsltitoOio I do?",
"You promise?",

have called 19no yiltir sills- Miss
Mellen !"

='o -1 t SUN '
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••I du because I can't help fusel
Olive drew the key front her pu.

wtth'softened eyeA.
have Made me very happy,

Daatte. I dare sac you think me u
indniv and unfeminine, bus indeed
do 110 i know to ithrt extientitie4 We
driven by poverty Gaud otorntor...

II

FEM
ale
it"
ions

. .

Mr. Donne sallied forth with' a coil,
complication of thoughts and citio•ton.stritegling through his ;brain, in which
gray ites-es, long las' 6.1 'blue'ryes :71 411113scarlet ribbons played a ,lp'iuminent,p it

"Did you get the tintney, sit?" ;asked
tbe.clerk,-when he wallt'd into the.o ee.

"Mind your' business, ir," was the art
response. 1 ,

"I pity her husband, he thought, a. he
turned the papers over on thO desk

How 'she will lien peek hint By li
way. I wonder who her lit'isband will b ?"

The next day lie called at the Wig u
Clarkson's to as.urc Miss Menet, lie li,
no 'idea of breakiiii, his priritise. and
next but One alter that. he. caate•to
the young lady she need entertain I

doubts of Ids inte•rrity And the n
*mit he dropped In on them with nu p
titular graud to Serve as an excuse !

ive •be married. Oliv•
Next month, dearest ? . Do -not let us
it oft later."

'• I hare no wishes but your M
thew." .

.. .

"Really; Ilitei Olive Mellen,, to It.
that week tone. ono wi;uld vuppose y
had never lucked we up here, and tyre
nizeil over me 84 a jailor !"

Olive band into a merry lanoh.
..You dear old...Matthew, I give ye.

warning beforehand that I meaty to ha
my own way in everything. Do you tij
to recede from your bargain ? It is b
too late vet."

No. Matthew Doanedidn't, he bad 1

vague idea that it would be very pleatian
to be hen peeked by Olive.

INFAmous —We hero that recently at
at Lawrenceville. two %%Mtn; laidtes .);

liii4iTy res'peetable families went from isbouation with two young n en who virlme
to get a carriage and take them out rid
ing. on their way they called at a drujg
store where .One of the young then was a
elerk and drank gnnie wive with thin .

Both ladies were Soon taken sick or bet
came intoxicated and vomited all °yds
the room, and became neatly or quit
helpless Both passed the night in du
Hotel. without the knowledo-c-of 'the land.
lord, who ,Supposed they had left, one.of
the young mien staving Hill night with
them One of the ladies remeo.bers no
thing that transpired afteri reaching th
Hotel, untill she found herself at th
boas of her female compani'lm about day
break. Tine other young laity stares that
her frtnale fcie.td was so very ill that sli)Was nut able to be removed house sooner.

.stop?"
"You told me, madam, to leave you at......

Forty ninth street."
-Well, I weak Tnenty•ninth street;

ant any *ay, ruiffht have known
where I lire, for I ride up here -e%ery
week in your 'bumitr.." •

"Madam," said Jehu. with Napoleonic
composure, "I've that stage on this line
for ten years or less. and I neveryet tnis,s-
cd leaving a passenger where ;he or ,hhe
directed me to leave him or her; and,
madam. if you don't know where .}ou live.
you'd Getter move!"

I A Ilnxtattons DRIVER.—A veritab7e
Jan, who drives oneof the stages of that
line that runs up to Flight Bridge, perpe-
trated a dry joke the other day. A mid
tile aged female passenger requested to be
left at rorty•ninth street, and so, when
Forty ninths, street was reached, J.elou
reined in his horses and stopped. The:
old lady got out, and staring tvildly:tip it
the driver's perch, exclaimed :

"Well now, I should like t, know why
in tile name of goodnessyou have,tarried
we a. mile beyond where I minted to
It is surprising that they did nut call up
on the landlady for relief and assistance
The excitement consequent upon this
affair has been so great that the young
Wan who was with them during-thc'night
has left, tam!, having previously „been
holle•Whipped by the justly infuriate fa
ther done of the girls.—Conelly Jour
nal.

The safest way for young "ladieslof
highly respectable fainlies' is to le: wine
alone.

It is better to-be laughed at for nut
being married. thou to be pueblo to laugh
because you are.

Over warm friendships and. hot pota-
toes: a.e generally dropped as soon U 3
taken. up.

Blessed are theY that are ignoraut
for they are hippy id ihioking that: they

everything. .

A 'Ri6ltaiond paper adverting a lot of
brown paper suitable fur wrapping paper
or eirvelopes et 480 a mini..

'net* ire 8,000- trains donnec!edFith
thePotomac army. If placed in - a hue
they wouldreach over aixty miles. 'I

A Municnt-ot Horror
The Mobile Register is answerable for'

the followinii
AboUt twenty-three years old Jake

iWillard bad cultivated the soil of Baldwin
bounty, and drawn therefore a support for
himself and wife. He is childless. Nut
long ago:Jake left the house in search of
a missing cow. Ills rout led hinutbrough
an utd worn out path of clay land; of

about six acres in extent, in the center
Of whieh Was a well. twenty lice or thirty,

nii'eet.deep that at soc time probably had'
furnished the inhabitants of a ruined
house. near by with water. Ia passing
this spot an ill wind lifted Jake's hat from
his head nod maliciously waftMl it,te the.Mige of the well. and in it tumbled.

. Now Jake had always practiced the vit..'
e tie of economy, and he tormediately rot

about the recovery of the list hat. lie
w. ran to the well. and .ending that it was

dory at the byttom, he uncoiled the rope
to Which be hdd brought- for the purpose of
.11 capturing dui truant cow, and : tier sever-

a! attempts to catch the hat with n
t Me -concluded to save time by going.doWo

r• the Well himself. To aeompliA this he
IMade one end of the rive fast tit a stump

?shard by, and was quickly. op ,his way
ut dOwn the well.

If is a fact of which Jake was no less ob
liVious than the reader thereof, that Ned
Vt!ells was in the ruined building afore

(said, raid that an old blind horsy with a
bt.dl to his neck, who had been turned
.nit to die,--was lazily grazing ,within a
Whom distance of the

IThe devil himself, ot sonic other wick.
e spirit, pnt it into Ned's 'cranium to

h319,} 'a little fun ; so he quietly slippedup toup tothe horse and unbucklinz the bell
strap approached with it slow and men:.
cred " a hug" to the edge oft he well

Pang that old blind hor,.e'," said
*Jake; " ha's a•cutontite this way shure
and bolter got 110 more SCOBC than to fall
in Ihere. • Whoa, Pall !"

Put the euntittind, approach of the
• tinge " said just as plainly a.l word-

that "Ball" woulden't whoa.-13et•ides,
Jake atiA *at the bottom, reztiug. before
tr3iing to " shit, " it upthe rope.

"Great Jerusaluto !" gaol he, "the o d
cuss will he a top of me before I ten say
bask 'Rubinson. Whoa, dinar 'you,
schna!"iJust then Ned drew up to the edge of
111-well,and with is foot kicked' a little
dirt into it.

•oh, Lord-!" exclaimed Jake, falling
upon Ins knees or the .bottom.
gone now, whoa ! Now I lay me 'Town ti.

o a, Ball ! Tpray the Lord in
soul to--mho a, now. 011,1 lord have
mercy an me!"

Ned could hold in nn longer, and fear
ing that Jake:lll'4;la suffer from his.triglit,
revealed- himself.

Probably Ned di.lo't mnT•e creek,: with
his heel:, from that well Jlaebe Jake wa-
not jup to the top of it in :a short time;
androlt mit:irt think lie try ever.night fur two weeks to get-a shot Tith hi-
rifle or Ned. Ala) be not. I don't *not"
lint i du know that •ifjake finds out wht•
sent Iyou this it will be the laSt squibyo
will get fio►u this writer:-

A SEcosto I)toruiNEs.—ln "old.mau
tof very acute plipioznomy.:answeritig t(

Ithe name ofiacob Wilmont. was brottebt
beffire the police emit!. His clothes look
led as if they might have b4en bought
Isecond•hand in Hs youthful prime..foi
'they had, suffered more from the tub: of

he World than the proprietor himself.
. ..w. t business r.

"None; I am a traveler." •
vagabond. perhaps !" •

..You are not far from wren. Tray.
tlers and vagabonds are about the samy

t dug. The difference. is that the Janet
t argil witlimit money, .the. former with
Jut brain's." •

"Where have you traveled 7"
"All over the continent." •

"For what bitrpuset"•
"Oh-erration." •
"What -have you oberved t" • .
"A little to cnnimend much to censure.

abd very much to Initgli at."
"Humph ! what do you 'Commendr
!•2%. lmt.d•ome wdri.—nu who will *Any at

pine;, an eloquent preacher that will
►teach:eltort aermoi►v; n good writer that

• ill not write too ninell ; and :► fool that
tn.; cerise enough to hold Iris

•

"NN hat do you censure?" -
"Aswan who marries a air' for her fine

c. ,thes; a youth w!:.0 ithrlies la* or med
ietne *Lilo he has the-Use of his hzinds;

the people who elect a dtunkard ,tooffice."
••What 'do you iaugh at?"

19pglt at amon whit expects Lis yo-
-ition to command that -respect which his
persona) qualities and qualific:itions ds
no merit.~_ -

e was dismissed. -

t sixteen a ssu•uan In'eferi the-best
eer in the fawn; at twenty-tsro,, the

:t talker • at,liiirtyr t he riehest.tpau.

a•e ,irouratte to wear-your-0111 clothe!I gan can pay far new ones.
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